
| Outlaw shall also perish without law.” [to say that one. of th a (may. If nil lnke- | | Brother Editor we should be glad to baptized is & native of Talladega | warm, it will have a tendency to {see i] bave more light on this subject, The | uaty; and, in Ig With me about. | arouse them to a sense of duty, and {cove S1ar of ; meeting adjourned until e¥ening. |his Christ rien poke in if they are walking in .the path of | chu 
arly 2 388% July. sontorcnco. | oer SP. Nall preached ab 11 |she warmest torme of the. intiuocs [right stan os. blons. 5. | Asemly 26.1823, July oonferonee, | o'clock a. m. The aftendance to day : th aching and 3..1% record is to be found. “The ie full Messengers from - two other Jiife of Rrother J. J. D. U's suppie ren. der donmideration | churches have come in. No business [over him in the i my. EB v it should aid the missiona- | of importance was transacted during i in th Sty Say it at ry business ness or not; and agree to con- | the evening. Fider J. L. Young- | the labors of: Reufros. After ‘| 

8 faribute, for that purpose.” Ag the | blood preached at night and Elder J. [the war, he settled in Waynesboro; {Same gonference i 8B. Yarbrough at eleven o'clock Sun- land though he thinks he was con. on Fann eulion. 9 mir | ay. Brother Yarbough was very | verte Ion. waar sIke bE. wag con dangerously hurt ly the kicking of & profession of religion. 4ill this week. mule Sunday night. He is now im- [This case was (0 ime & pleasing illus | fin circulating among the [is irr proving. : [tration of how we may be doing good | church ukk the majority of [time © Youn Er ,. {to men’s souls. without knowing it. men r church are read- | 3, 1874. 
ine “Aug onfer . M., Carrer, The seed sown during the dark days | ing the “star paper.” lam. ghdto]} '. oo , 

| naidaed th a cy rasinege < Olustee, Ala. [of the war has at last borne fruit. I |state that our paator, Brother J. 8. ET Eon Tn | rh Fok, Lr | de06. So we ses there were some | Brother Editor: As.it has boen but that every minister of Jesus, may |going on. We have had 8 revival, honest men then. A few years after [50me time since you have heard any- be enconraged to sow taithfully the {and the Lord has blessed us with sev. | 
these itoms are found the whole coun- | thing from this “section, Iwill im. precious seed of God's truth and to [eral additions to our church. and | s 
try was throw into’ excitement with | Prove a F-% minutes of my west time | pio ooo it will yield fruit to the [there are others who are almost will. Sa piri tions ad dma, va to-day by giving you a few items: glory of God. ‘Onesoweth sand an. ing a. come out on the Lord's side, |: 

er went off from ody or x THE CROPS, other reapeth; but both will ‘rejoice | We have a standing prayer meeting 
ganized a church, but soon died out, | The crops are much injured by the [together at last. Clear from Virgin. [on every Sabbath night, snd the |C 
and now are.a thing of the past. late droughts, but there will be a lia to Alabama; 1 would stretoh my brethren are prompt, and are willing 

but one in be 1 desir ed to beable in this article tolerable fair crop made. The corn [hand to you now, “true yoke-fel- | to participate in these noble exercises. is 
i Gne In twenty-six chane not ine | 2 how who: were the pastors and | erop is good, and itis made. Our lows!" = |Our Sabbath school is in a flourishing 

o considered. Tp on ofthe how long they served, but it can’t be farmers do not seem to mind the | have just been “looking over the condition, though not so full as it has | ve 
{done. 1 think Henty Cox succeeded failure in the cotton crop so much as [Aramana Barrier of Soptember 1st, been. We hope to revive and in- | 
| Blythe. The following ministers have they have eoru enough for next year. [with great interest. I am especially |oresse it as soon as a cooler season been. for short seasons pastors: Tate, Peas, potatoes, gain, &c., are’ tolers- glad to learn that the prospects of How | will permit. ay nec- | Moore, Musgrove, Byars, Weatherly, | 1) ¥ good. N ard College are so encouraging, May | 1 think it quite a ‘blessing to have | Jane, ne mds the writer, Yetnot  Masspmgnsa. [the brethren in Alabama have the the privilege of communicating with | Br 
{in the order of their names = At j oo : a people 5 ac fon writing theShurch ir united. a. Que Sundug schuol mass. meosing | etne 0d the ——— eo | noble as “old Kibae pa have a first class Sunday school well | *20¢ off at Cowikie ehnrch Jase Sat. A ive it S008 a liberal era ‘endo ii per, and we do trust our brethren attended, several metibers pray in arday und Sunday vu The fecanion 5 : Yours tral spn ] will not forget to sustain and sop. 

en | public who did sot former} r do so. {one of the most. pleasant and wi Cis. Mt ALE portit.. RR So, to take it all in all, we think we ni: Andon - gfe ‘ le IE Yours in Christ, nde or Jp i a A [10 or on ray 0 | From the Mountain, | and families, ‘vot it is a slow go; but we pl you Wh 3.2yport of the men i District Meeting of Warrior or River © {intend to work on; the paper is very | Association— Work of Grace | popular; we think up hero itis almost | ®EVIVAL AT PLEASANT MILL onUROR ‘Brother Boykin, : one of the best. EN On the 22d ult, the writer com: So ig : A. J. Wirpror.' |menced a series of meetings at Pleas: Warsvr Guove, Ara, prese {ant Hill: which continued till last + August 31, 1874. th Sabbath in Aucust son—ho mei of the a oe ed ian | Dear Bape sob fou sume | ona Sah in Kugtat, au {don hual meetifig of the fourth district | ® gracious refreshing for which, we items from our ‘mountain country, ond of | ber. 1 have never 1 fol 
of the Salem Association was held | are glad, Nearly every member was | which you may dispose of as you seen a church more revived or ‘more | with Orion church on the 28th, 29th, {revived and the wndouvorted gener- | please, : thoroughly aro} d. The entire | and 30th ult. The int roduetory ser- | 8lly manifested a decp interest inthe | On Friday the first Sunday in this community seemed. ore: serio nsly the | mon was preached by Elder J. P. [meeting _ [month the district meeting of the | impressed. The accessions to the 

Barns to. discuss. the passages refer- Nally, of Troy. _ Many eried “men and hreshren 2d district of the Warrior River As | church were most ‘valuable, all men] 
| red to by Dr. Baries in proof of his |  Afrer an intermission of an hour | What shull we do to be saved?” and sociation met with Harmony church but one. Brother Baily, ‘who ren. ia 

        

  
positions. godhy T. 1 D. | the body was permanently organized these were happily converted. ; near this place, and although - 1did dered such effective setvice at Car : 

ot esa. by the re-election of the former offi. | We believe that the work of grace (not, from unavoidable iroumstances, rowsville, delivered ohe most excel | Protracted Meeting. | cers, Elder J. 8. Yarbrough, moder. |is still going on and we hope Tr {Mend until Sunday, yet Bunions [lout sermon, whon. br called | bor 
od; om ¢ ator and Brother Q. P. Siler, letter. [baptize many of those anxious in- |stood they had? very harmonious away to fll an appointment previons- leas 

| Dr. Teasdale's Sermon—Mi. Zion | The following ‘churches were rep- | quirers. meeting, + __ |lymade. Brother Graham, a Pres: | ang 
| Church, de., de. - resented by messengers and clerks: | ROTHER HENDERSON'S FIELD. The meeting went on antil the fol- { byterian minister ' resident at Pleas. | 

- SpraNeviiLe, AL, Sept. 1, 1874, | Orion, Olustee, Lebanon and Mount | We learn that Brother C. K. Hen. | lowing Thursday, with many asking | sat Hill, preached an earnest and ef. - 
ay 1 TE mestiug of which L-wrote you (Moriah... i... laguinis doing. glorious work in |the Er God's paople~—s0me  fecsivs, sermon on the last soning of thieh, ng doubt, pro 
oy {14% week is still going on with inter. | On motion, Rides J.P. Nall was | his field for the Master, Sonvemdan, yl the meeting. The pastor of the 10 bo the power of God nar or boy 

| est,—large congregation—many anx- | recognized as a messenger from: Si- 1 smorien PAULLIN, OF MIDWAY. —. Saturday, the i, Spat, we church was obliged to conduct all vationof many, = |i irers, Joam churoh, #d Eider John Ivey po Brother J. 8. Paullin has been ao-  MesUng | os the other exercises of the meeting; |  Traly doth these, brethren. preach 

    
| Te dom {Tm bi a Ping tively engaged in protracted meet- th Siac iat night wilh -e 1 3ojeel mows humbly asset} to with the power and den ind vooanhice ears ted. {1088 oFer five weeks, with encourag- Christians were much revived, and sows the Dieasings oh with has bee She apixit, food [IABSNEEMS J md. we trustsome good eed was sown. |, Rory They Barer alt ro Till, he 5 S008 TEM a, Un: the 30th. We had Brother T.C. | 0, graciously revived: during th 

of the last meetiug. On reading | * Brother Buck has ‘met With much Boykin with us, who presched inthe | veer fod are nu br during the a: | the minutes of the 1st meeting of the [stcoess in his temperance work in morning and gave us a Sunday school [77 . ; | 
m- | laid over for disonssion at this meet- | organized large lodges at Clayton, | good, encouraged the hearts ts of our forty vile. | e |ing: “Was the body alone of Christ. | Cowikee and Spring Hill. - Sunday school workers, for we have able and influential recruits have in. | here | sacrificed for His people? Onmeé. | We have the promise of many [some whose hearts are in the work. creased in a marked degree, the mois 
. tion the discussion of the query was [subscribers for your paper. We |I suppose he will give you an ae- | power of “ihibms: ehurobes. The Be ot { deferred until 8 o'clock, a. mm: to- [hope to forward you a elnb about the oount of his visit to ‘our section. T Narge majority of the members. re. | Kid: " |motrow. W. L. Hendrick offered [first of October. {tee you call om the elerks of Associa: | oq chi year are strong young | OC | the-following query: ee With best. wishes for onr paper ciations to furnish you with & list of fen, who seem willing to work, snd arch | “la it possible for the, heathen to and its editors, minates. sent Brother 3 |t0 make themselves useful ~~ |wr 

gr | be saved, who havé not the reveled | I remain yoursin the beloved, copy of our last. minutes soon after I | Brethren Renfroe and” Bailey will | 2 wil © W.8 Ropess. om fromthe press. : Thé next be most gratefully and affectionately | 
tne Ho ¢ Tabor |TOMombered by the churches and | Stanton, Va., Sept. 4 1874. Wi : : pastor. God gave: ne Er 

Dear Brother Winkler: Having fh ke : f | just returned from a meeting of sev: | 
- feral days, in which I labored with | 

t | Brothers 8. Pi Huff and ©. F. Fry, |o 
|X feel like tolling you something | about it. « The meeting was at [i 
| Waynesboro, twelve miles from here, 
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known want. a ¢ i 

. the Sijmiat ; “ they have sealed dhe) 
havo mailed down the | » 

ol ecotully 3 and when oy pase | 

a | suey it will be ns difficult to follow | 

i. would be to trace 

| Py or an elt in the air. : roo 

1 We must be allowed to apa : 

| tomber 4, writes that de feels | 

| a string looks when 1 ised. 

says 1 cannot attend the appoint 

| BOL | ments made far mai Septater 

1 most glorious time ri "Y have 

never had such alo season of re- 

| joicing in my life. 

tion to all the 
lism, 1 would 

ing at Pleasant Hill, 

For months 1 

have been Rapes in 5 

of the forty ministers of our denow- 

ination who bave leit Alabama in} 

the last ten years, thers ars not 

more than a hall dozen who have 

| really improved their condition. 

| Many of them have “expressed sin- 

ere regret that they left at all, and 

ave wished that they were buck in 

their old places. We ire jus now 

in receipt of a letter from: ote who | 

{oft us—~an excellent man an efficient 

minister-~who laments his removal | 

| from ‘our State, and longs 10 get | 

| baek. It will not surprise us if some 

| since he left Ma ri 

suffered an pity t 

‘which ‘was favorable > the cirenls- 

tion of the Ba > y 

placed on our bo 

subscribers. He 

tist gives entire 
have circulated 

. | inent persons 

rary and religions 

po. with him inh his 

fuigh terms, 
no yeligicue ¥ pus | 

ely » majority of 

fly crops of the staff 

™ operate 
of reli 

ur churches 

are not receiving refreshings from on 

high as they did. last Summer. J 

cted exercise will commence 

with Grove Hill church to-night. | 

-| Mrs. Rawlings, of the Judson, is in | 

town: She will get several young 

| tized eleven. 

| ladies from _ this county.”—Bro. 8. 

G. Jenkins writes from Talladega 

county : Just closed an interesting | 

meeting among black people. Bap- 

A few days after at 

another. place baptized ten, and they 

are all right ber here.” : 

“Sincere re Bagot. 

We can hardly ly find words to ex- 

es our regret at the loss of Bro. 

Bovkin from the Sabbath School 

| work in Alabama. We do not blame 

| sur brother. His work was most 

rying, laborious snd unrequited. 

: sople could mot or would not 

pond “to our and his appeals with 

particu: | sufficient liberality to furnish him 

.{ anything approximating a support. 

t%, | In this thing onr churéhes and pas. 

At! tors have, in the ‘way of neglect, 

| committed a groat mistake. On all 

e | hands it was admitted that Brother 
- | Boykin was: doing a great work, and 

| doubtless it is generally felt now 

‘that it will not be easy for our Sun- 

duy School Board to supply his va. | 

et, wo believe il can te 

lished. Let us not be 

~ “duet-ne not cast away 
ce. Wom cannot resist 

one gets a similar letter from some 

| bady else before two years. 

We do sincerely regret ihe ree 

woval of our Sunduy School man. 

The Angel of God's presence go with 

him. Me is a noble, precions, good 

Brother, and a power in any State. | 

» geiiiper » ie 

a Association. 

Persons wishing to attend the ap- |. 

proaching session of this. body will | 

bear in mind that there will be com | § 

veyanee at Weaver's station on 8. RB. 

&D. RR, to caryall who may 

benevolent, 

tries to hide his brother's faults amid 

the luster of his yirtnes, will gener-{ 

ally find men visiting the like kind- | g 

ness on him. * Like begets hike.” 
R 

feng ey 

A sip in this direction, down par] 

allel with she Alabama, skirting its 

lowlands, and crossing. the strats; th 

nts some very dis g fea- | 

| tures, We traveled some fifty miles, | 

to Camden, in Wileox counts, through LN 

dilapidated farms, by tottering ginit 

houses snd barns, and lands miore PD 

than half antilled ! 

"The town of Camden, with a little | 
| renewal of fencing, and paioting 9p | 

| igain, would be a very handsome | ¥ 

| place. It is beautifully focated, and | mot 

| id off handsomely, and embowered w 

i shade. *Onee the centre of great n 

wealth and “¢nvigble culture and re- |! 

ns the latter fea- | 

come to the church, provided they [2 

will get there on the train Thursday | “5 oo 

before the 3d Sabbatd in September. |. % 

4 B. 

} A 

Ll they Should do Unto you. 

| Although this “hs been styled the 

| golden rule, it has been pronounced 

{ a hard rule to obey. 

| nevertheless a simple rule of honesty, 

this and nothing more. He who is 

not willing to obey this rale is not an 

honest man, He who would require of 

his neighbor, or of any haman being, 

that, which under like circumstances | 

| he would be unwilling to render, is 

unjust at heart. How often we ob- 

| serve men doing things unpleasant 10 
others, which they would be entirely 

unwilling to bate done to them- 

selves? How frequently do men 

exact that which they would not be 

free to return. This is not only in- 
consistent with the religion of Christ, 

itis inconsistent with common hon- 

esty. R. 
ar dw 

Correction. 

~ In our allusions to Mr. Henry Ward 

Beecher last week, we did not intend 

to say thas he “resisted the race- 

course, &oc.,” but that he “did not 

hesitate to visit the race-course, &o.” 

R. 

sl pili. A — 

We are told that some brethren, 
who ought to be’ wiser for their own 

| eredit’s sake, object to our paper be- 

cause of its size. Tt is too small for | 

| them, We assume that our sheet is 
but little less then the Religious Her-| ve 

| ald, aud that it but wore ending mat- [Abe 

over shat we noed uo large ge 

than the Atasama Barris. oF ed 

| feed hat we lave 20, gram ey 

| Does ¢ know that wany | d 

Do Unto silMen as 76 would that 

| 
Be itso; it inf 

ply of the 

| and if such a man as Bro. Crumpton | © 
| trust without 4h blessing of God: i. 

could give sufficient time to the cause po 
here, a prosperous church might be | 
built up. A great drawbuck, how: | 
ever, is found in the infinitesimal di- 
vision of the people in religions opin- | 

ion. 

. We shall long remiGmber the hospi | 

talities of our sister S. Bussey, in 
charge of the boarding department | 
uf the Camden Female Institute, and 

the graceful attentions of hereharm- | 

ing daughter. ‘This institution is for- | 
tunate in 

the services of sister Bussey. 

deed sin having long retained |¥ 

Thich wr" 
On the next day the mecting Was 

The people in this region, us all [is 

over South Alabama, are discouraged, | % 
for the most part unsettled, snd 

uy of hem without fixed future plans, | 11€ 

denpokisn: perhaps in immed 
prospect, but still we hove comp a 

tively, a ¢ good government, and a 

iy Tillage of the dh ark om . 

pose to 1nake ourselves homes, wo 
bring secyrity and Jentz 

| away the danger of be 

Tho Sise of the Alshams Baptist. | 

THE SY SPHENI 

Mark vil; 

THY FAITH: BE IT 
THOU WILT. ~Mark 

’ 

Our lesson this w 

that it is unnecessa 

tended comment. of 

 gider—— 

1. The Begs 
The beggar was 
a foreigner, a Ge 
the provinces of I 
When the Jews sel 

several tribes of | 

northward snd sel 
of the great seu, 

Tyre and Sidon we 
cities of Phoenicia. | 

number of proving 
high land eastwas 
She was under (in 
probably spoke th 

"Jews. This womd 

"find this great Jey 

power and presend 

heen made known 

ed upon him as fi 

royal family of Day 

of the Jews AW 

and scttled prejud 

towards her, and! 

Saviour had hid Hi 

theless forced her 

His presence. “J 

Full of grace and | 

yielded to the call 

ing hearts; neithes 

wish be hid; her—4 
brought out and 
and His providend 

fell at His feet, a4 

His gracious #¥ 
What are the 

ter? Enselfish fait] 

child and humble 

Chula, 

TE The. 
What was he 

behalf of her 

The dau hited Th 

by an ufipleat J 

horror ‘of such 

_ miserable, incural 
ity! Reflect on 

anxiety, the sorrd 

‘the patience andl 
devoted mather | 

weary ‘months 

‘great grievous 

who have invalid 

something of her 

she took her ea Ei 

ty after Siffeuld 

She dares while ¢ 

an cares! eollogl 

of the disciples. 

throw a greater 

than “thes v did, 

children first be 

meet (proper S01 

der - “anlawinl” 

dren's bread and 

dogs,” or “little « 

milder tem thai 

customed to. use 

cording to Him | 

wild dogs which 

towns and villag 

might be comy 

attached to ho 

faith rose above: 

cle while intuitis 

Saviour's real.) 

“Trath Lord, ye 

crumbs which 1 

. ter's table” 

truth of His wot 

ment respecting 

turns those word 

into an es 

Wordsworth sf 

thou sayost Wry 

take the chil 

to the dogs; for 
crumbs that Jo 

table. ' Let me 

bread, hut oaly  



yor: itis 1st earnest, 
umble, 3d wise, 4th believing, 

Sup a poileo- | 4 

Weaver's Samo, 

| eral Ticket Agent on Selma, Rome & Dalton Railrond, in regard to tickets | for Delegates to our Associ tion, to 
i be held at fount Zion Bapt 

oH Read said letter and insert notice in your this paper, so Dele 
gates may know it will cost only a 
little over half fare. ; 

irae Del Vearen, Clerk, 
Mount Zion Church. ( ! 

ron, 

# 

Serua, Au, Sept. 4th, 1874. 
LDR Weaver, Esq., Weaver Sta 

tion, Alabama Dear Sir» Will or 
8 | der round trip. tickets sold to dele- 

gates Alexandria Convention, at six 

power with 

cents per mile for round trip. 
| Rix Kxieur, G. T. A. 
Parties must have credentials show- 

ing they are delegates. K. 
————— eis 

Sabbath School Convention. 
Bro. Editor: By request of the 

| Sabbath School ‘Canvention of the 
“Eufaula Association, I furnish you 

An | with a short piece from my pen which 
| may be of intercst to your many 

The body assembled with the Cow. is} rier ao Said 1 ikee church on Saturday before the 

 Semrveviiie, Ara, 
© August 28, 1874. 

_ Brother Winkler: The Springville 
"| church is the oldest church in this 

{part of Alabama, organized fifty 
Ars ago when the 24th day of De- 

cember next shall have como. Our 
100 members, vet rather a weak 

| ebuireh, we are trying in every way 
re know how to build up, and to this 

secured the aid of that prince 
hers, J. A. Collins, who as. 
pastor in a meeting of near 

and now Dr. Teasdale is with 
week ; he came here Inst Fi fay 

as been preaching twice 
to the crowds that are in 

ane Many are anxious. 
® people speak of this sermon, and 

: sermon us his best, but so far as 
1 sible to judge, hehas not preach- 
poor ones Sut Dr. T. does not 

known. Iam glad to know 
next week he goes to Birming- 
to assist Brother Woodson. 

er W. is a good worker, he 
od a meeting of wpusnal in- 

has 

fifth Sabbath in August. After the 
election of officers, and the arrange- 
ent of the order of the day, the | a ti. w { bottoms of his feet, cladsing it a -me- | 

national debt of the United States of 

delegates were called upon to report 
the condition of their respective 
schools; all of which were thriving, 

The Sunday school cause seems to 
be the ruling passion among our peo- | 
ple, and all classes; both old nnd 
young, are fully awake as to its im. 
portance and utility. 

There is scarcely a neighborhood 
within the bounds of our association 
without & lively active feeling upon 
thz subject. One of our chief objects 
in view, however, for holding the Inst 
meeting was to search out the desti- 
tute sections and bave them supplied, 
for which purpose there was a peti- 
tion sent up fiom the body to the as: sociation requesting that jt appoint 

| & general agent whose duty it should 
be to avangelize the remote and needy 
localities and establish schools in their 
midst, : . ; » 

The number of people that were 
present on Saturday, was large, but 
on the following day the frrounds 

| Were crowded, from all sections of 
the country. 
‘The speeches in the afternoon of 

{each day were raore interesting and 
brilliant than at.any other hours du- 
ring the session, which ean be account: 
ed for upon no other terms than that 

k 
| the interest became more intense with 
00 and in terchange of ideas. Bro. J. 8. Paullin from . Midwa, 

7. “He, 
iy J , riscth from sup- 

per and poure 
and began té we 
and to wipe thes with the towel 
wherewith he Wile girded” Then 
cometh he to Siman Peter and Peter 

| saith unto him. “Lord dost thou wash my fectf™ “And Jesus answered snd 
{ said unto him, “whit Ido thou know- 
[est not now bat thou shalt kriow 
{ hereafter,’ We enquire, what was 

| it is said, 2 Tim. lifz16-17, thar Al} 
Seriptare is given by inapiration of 

| for reproof, for vormotion, for instrac- 
| tion in righteousness that the man of 
| God may be perfeot; ‘thoroughiy far- 

| therefore, look to the mspired word 
i of God; and to ne man for the answer 
| and search the Seriptures and: be not 
| deceived. We first ask the Spirit in- | quiring of Luke Viido43; there we 

| learn that a Pharisees desired Jesus to 
| eat with hina, and that he did so, and 
{that a woman in the city knowing 
| that Jesus was there, went as he re. 
| clined at meal and sat 81 his feet and § 

nished unto all good works.” Let us, 

and wiped them with the hair of her 
{ bead.” Jesus commended ber—re- | 

x | proved Simon for pg him I'with water “io Feet” that 
| boing necessary to eléapliness and 
comfort as he traveled on foot and 
| wore sandals that only protected the 

[ vial service or an act of hospitality. 
Again—1 Tim. v:10; if she is well 

{ reported of for good works—if she 
{ has brought up children-—if she has 
lodged strangers—if she has washed 

{the saints’ feet. Here, is before, the 
| Spirit classes it with good. works— 

| waiting on strangers as a menial ser. 
vice. The Saviour performed it as a 

{ menial service to teach the disciples 
| to be hospitable, one to another, and 

{ should stoop to the performance of 
| the most menial office; une for anoth- 
er, when necessity ‘required. Jolin 
Xiv:26. Jesus promised the disciples 
that the Holy Spirit should bring all 
things to their remetabrance whatso- 
ever “I have said toyow™ Objection 
first. To obsetve it in church ¢apa- 
city would be to charge ‘the Holy 
Spirit with forgetting to deliver it to 
the church as such, By reference to 
1 Cor. xi:23-6; xv3, the Apostle af- 
firms that he delivered to them “that 
which he receivedof the Lord Jesus” 
Objection to its being an ordinance is, 
it has nothing to symbolize as obsery. 

| ed-and practiced by those who perform 
itin n church espacity; it becomes a 
meaningless ceremony. Not so with 
baptism; it symbolizes the great, the 
central truth of the Gonpel-~the death, 
biwial and resurrection of our Lord 

ing the bread and ponring the wine 
symbolizes the broken body and shed 
blood of onr Lord Jesus. Christ, 

| ins. “Wheti we read the Acts of the 
Apostles and the different epistles of 

New Testament, which is but a 

ter into. a basin 
ih the disciples’ feet: 

| God,” and is profitable for doctrine, | 

“began to wash Ais feet with her tears | 

but for 81 
: | by | 

| which be saves his people from thei 

Abi | 

port by arguments just about 
port of infant bapt 
Can agree on any one res 
doit. I am fully persusde 
have made good the pr n that | 
it is not to be observed in church €a- | TALLESARA 
pacity, but as a menial service and |, classed with 
ucts of hospitality, By 
the manuscript for publien 

| AtaBana Bierisr. 
| Peter to learn afterwards? And as | 

: 3 

Among the nations of the 

lers to grievously oppress their.sub. 
jects by making, and protracting 
unjust wars to gratify. their own 
lusts for power. They borrow money 
at & heavy discount; draw off tail- | 
lors of able bodied men from the | 
producing classes ; sacrifice thom in | 

oth 

V 

good works and other | SALEM, 8a 

af the earth | the evils of the eredit system are 5 
untold but not unfelt: It enables ru_| 

county, 4, R Scarborough, or, Lie- | & 

BY—Lineville, Clay county, October | F WW Soarbi Moderator Mellow | 
WARRIOR th, 

M grove, Moderator erator, 

the military service, and then tax | 
the rest to pay the enormous na. 
tional debs. Or, rather the inter: 
est, for that is all the poor rascals | 6 
can. pay their unjust 
monstrous 

ment, that nation could wot suppor. | 
a large army very long. ° RT 

1 have not the statistics of the 

America, but the sontal intereitis| 
dot much below $250,000,000. Who 
have it to pay * The people, by tax: 
ation ; direct or indirect. 5 a 

Again, ‘the credit system encour. 
ages, in every department, civil and 
military, State and Federal, proula- 
tion. "Tha history of our own un. 
happy country is filled with cases of i 
embezzlement of publie monies. And 
then the taxpayes sre taxed to maks 
the losses good to the government 
The officers of the government don’t 
lose the money embezzled by their 
agents. The taxpayers are the suf- 
ferers. Thieves will break thrdugh 
and steal, but the credit system ena. 
bles them to steal ona la scale 
withont breaking a bar or arning 
a key. Loans are to be i: 
must bo sold Government a 
effoct the sale, and then, 
often with the money in their pock- 
ets, leave for parts unknown. i 1 And rest be given to you and me. long as the finsucial affa 
State are conducted on a o it 
State of peculation will be cont u- | ; 
ved, aud . grow worse and worse. | 
Thieves become more bold. 
the number is multiplie 
There never has be 
tory of this. try 
ble for morati 

thy nore. 
Xt is poor consolation for a 

t0 visit a. neighbor who is 

{yon 

SA Hom o day,” we say 

bonds 

daily. | 

Some Day. 

BY EDEN E REXFORD. 

y, and turn our eves, Toward the far bills of Paradise, 
Some du , some time, a sweet, new rest : 
Bhall Boa flower-itke, in each breast. 

Bothe time, some day, otir eyes shall see 
The feces kept in memory. 

Some day, our ears shall hear the song Of triumph gver sin and wrong. 

Some day, some time, but oh! not yet; 

That, some day, all these things shall be, | 

. my friend move slow, | IY time Row. 
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| sometimes I go 

  

e many-—tel 88 many as 
er ha or ever will have. let 

“Indeed my husband, it is as 1 tell 
2 you have not a single fault that 

oan see. Whatever you do seems 
in my eyes; an 

yw what a good-for-nothing little 
etoh Iam, 1 shall at once begin 

he work of reform and try to make 
myself more worthy of you.” 
“Nonsense, my dear, you know 

. away and “leave you 
| without any wood oat; I stay up- 
town when I ought to be at home; | 
spend ny money, when I ought to 
bring it home to you; [—..” 
"No, you dons,” cried his wife; y 

| “you do nothing of the kind. I like 

ate Ay itinuen. 
meing slyly to- 

: 
look 

"| a dime where he used to spend do 

t | of his.”— The Virginia ( 

i be unh 

[ keeps ¢ 

to see you enjoy yourself; I should 
happy were you to do otherwise 

than just exactly as you do I” 
“God bless yon, little ‘wife I” cried 

the now thoroughly sabjugated hus- 
band; “from this moment you have 
not a fault in the world! Indeed you 
never hed a fault; I was but joking— 
don't remember & word I said!” and 
‘he kissed away the tears that still 
‘trembled in the little woman's eyes. - 

Never in did the husband soru- 
| tinize the tinware nor examine the 
dish-rag—never so much as mention 
one of the faults he had enumerated; 
but soon after the neighbor women | 
Were wont to sa 

ything about her house. 
Her tinware is always as bright asa 
new dollar; and I believe she not on- | 

if washes but irons her dish- ig 
d the neighbor men were heard to 

say: “What a steady fellow M—— 
has got to be of late; he don't Spend 

1 
and can never be kept from home 
half an hour when he is not at work. 
He seems almost to worship that wife 

wy Lnter 

west AI reins 

| Prayer Meetings in Germany. 

sare 

aa bas been stated that no such 
INg 48 8 prayer meetin 

Gernany. eh 

: parts of Wurtemburg, 
attended a meeting of this kind in 
Stuttgart, upon invitation. A few 
brethren met together in a private 
house in the rame room where they 
had met weekly for fifteen years. 1 
noticed a peculiarity about the con. | 

| ducting of the service that I had nex- 

| papers were numbered. 

er seen elsewhere. At the beginning 
of the meeting each person took a - 

o of paper from table. On 
J 1 found it was a drawing of 
lots as to the order of pra ers. The 

yod first, and wes ollomey or pra rst, was follow y 
number two, and by others accord. ing to the numbers they had drawn. 

| The ob is to prevent embarrass- | 
| ment, and & pain 

sound here; they 

ss EDI cossiin 

nful waiting one for | 
are any such gath- | 

what is | 

at the following rates : 
Ferd ar Red Rang 

Br... hiss 

to 

Marion, Als. : 

_ RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
oe opm sb im RE A RL 

SPACE | i 

now that I] 

# 
Epi 

“Lens than “owe. month will be ef 
1 $1.30 per ch for one week, $2 75 for two 
weeks, Less than one inch will be eharg- 

{ed the same us if it occupied an ineh in 
space. Fifteen per dent, additional will 
be charged for double columns or cuts. | 
Advertisements: to Le put in a particular 
slace, or published st intervals, under the 

Sk ‘be charged twenty cents per live, 

# 

Llishers Asnouncements, will | I'§ 

5. ransient advertisements payable 
rict rictly in advanoc; regular advertisers. 

quarter'y, : 
EF” Obituaries over ten lines, 10 cents 

per line. oa 

Easy Payments ! 
To rompers BOF frome 

MASON & HAMLIN 

Cabinet Organs. 
The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COM. 

PANY have arranged » new system, under 
which they pow offer their well known 
Organs 

For Rent, with Privilege to 
Purchase ! : 

Atprices and on. ms extraordinarily favor. 
able, 

Payments may ran through one to four | 
years. ! : 

ALL ReXT which has been paid allowed 
and deducted on Organs purchased and paid 
for within one year. 
An Organ may bo returned after six 
months at cost of only reasonsble rent, if for 
any reason it is not wanted longer. If an 

| Organ be retained and rent paid four years, 
if becomes the property of {le peraon hiving, 

Organs will be rented on this plan to any 

AND I 
HIS MOTTO. 

WILL COMPARE PRICES] 
i 

Eo 

§ A a 

. 1 SCI{00L OF RNGL 

part of the country accessible to our ware | 4 

practical experience that they will be found 
¥O attractive in use that scarcely any of them 
will ever be retumed, warrant this offer to 
supply them on such terms. * : 
£3 Terms of Renting, containing full 

particulars, with descriptions of Biyles, 
Rents and Prices; also, Ilustrated Cata- 
logues and Testimonial Circulars. sent Free. 
Address, x ;  MABOX & HAMLIN ORGAN C9, 7 Bost ic 

“There are many mantifactaring | 
cities and towns in the Northern |" 
States whose prosperity largely de- | 

or entirely 
impoverished con. 

Southern people. Mill- 
in Southern State States 

DENOMINATIONAL 
AND 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ‘BOOKS 
OF THE 

BIBLE PUBLICATION SOCYETY, 

mi 

UL BCHOOL OF LATIN AND GREEK. 
Buch a course as to give: 

1. A command of words. 

VL SCHOOL: OF ENGINEERING. 

ble, ( 

Biates to | American: Bible Union, | ws 
and approved 

  

| SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS| wi 
| of all the principal Book Publishers | 

Pri on 

Mins Torus Sema, Principal of Art 
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